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265.000 AND NOT A RIP
This vast army of western toilers purchased

i "1MFVER RIPS" 3
last year, and enjoyed the satisfaction of wearing the best overalls that
improved machinery and skilled union labor can produce. The peer of

them all for comfort and long wear. Don't fail to ask for

,. a "NEVER RIPS" i 'i

if you care for your share of the "wear."

FOR SALE BY

W H. Wright & Sons Co. Watson-Tanne- r Co. N. 0 Ogctcn Co

I. L Clark & Sons Co. Horrocks Brothers A. Kuhn & Bro.

Buchnuller & Flowers Benowitz Brothers The Leader, 232 25th St.

Fred M Nye Co. John McCready Model Clothing Company

JOHN SCOWCROFT & SONS CO., Manufacturers

I Read the Classified Ads.
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FOR SALE
About 1000 lbs. scratch pads. Good

paper, 5c pound. Any
Quantity.

OGDEN PRINTING CO.
2454 Grant Ave. Phone 318

BULLS and bull calves fori
sale. Well bred. Well de-

veloped. Free from tuber- -

culosis. Price quoted f. o. j

b. your railroad station. s

WILLOW GLEN STOCK f
FARM, Anaconda, Mont I

We have no veneered leather In

our repa;r shop. It's all real oak I

tanned stock.

CLARKS'

I OGDEN :

1 SAVINGS 1 f
1 BANK I

ffl SAVE FOR SOME DEFlNlTl I
OBJECT.

Kg Some people find it almotB
second nature to save just for

j the sake of saving.
Perhaps you don't.9 But you ought to be saving I

just the same, and If you havl
I a definite object In vlow. It'i

pRj lots easier
Savo for:

a home
an education

for emergencies
for next winter
for Christmas.

I or anything else you want
ticularly. Then with a saving

I account at our bank your sav- - Pj
jfl Ings are safe, busily at work
H for you every minute and t J

I your command whenever you

want them.

SHOULD CHINA

I BE k REPUBLIC?

Many Desire to Continue Old
Monarchial Rule Peking

as Capital.

Peking, Oct Present 8tnije:pleK in
riiina are believed to be resulting In

the consolidation rather than the dis-
integration of China. The overthrow

of the Manchu dynasty by arnr Left
many unsolved problems, among them
the following Should the new govern-
ment be ft monarchy or a republic?
Should the Capita be at Peking or
Nanking0 Should the ruler be Yuan
Shi-ka- i or Sun Yat Sen Should the
central government, be strengthened
or should China remain a loose ag-
gregate of pro
vinces"1

These problems are settled not by
force but by compromise in which tbp
views of the south were accepted
on the first and most important prolv
lem as to the form of government,
and those of the North on I he second
and those of the north on the second
and third problems; while the fourth
problem, the relative strength of the
central government and the provinces,
was left unsolved. These conclusions
were reached by the consent of Yuan
JlcShi-ka- l to the adoption of the Re
public and bj the decision of I I Yuan
Huns:, who had charge of the revo-
lution an-- forces, and of all the more
thoughtful leaders of China In faor
of Yuan Shl-ka- l for the preaidt ocy.

The first problems which confront
ed Yuan Sbi ka. as proovislonal presi-
dent of the new was the
problem of finance. Fortunately the
finances of hlna In general are In
good condition, so far as In indexed
ness and the annual expenditures of
the nation are concerned. The total
Indebtedness of China for the con
tral government, the provinces and
the cities, plus the recent loan, is
$1.079,Ch:;0,000, gold of which $277,000,.

000 are on railroad and telegraph
lines and other industries which are
earning more than interest, leaving
tome $800,0(111,000 to be met by tax-

ation. Considering that Japans na
tional Indebtedness la $1,306,901,499
and that China's population and na-

tural resources are some six or seven
times as large as Japan's, China's in-

debtedness, speaking in comparative
terms, is not large. Putting the mat-
ter in another form, China - total in-

debtedness Is about CWO dollars per
capitum, whereas Japan's, including
the Koreans in her population, is some
twenty dollars per capitum.

In regard to current eximses Yuan
Shi-ka- i is making a favorable show.
In?. The gross expenses of the gov
ernmcnt for the first six months o
0in, as recently submitted to Parlia-

ment, were $S4.411,72r., gold. This is
at the rate of $1 iN23.4r2 a ear
These exienses are a lltle less than
one-hal- f of the annual expenditures
Of the Japanese government.

But while the expenditures of the
first six months of 1913 were M.411,
TL'fi. the receipts of the same time were
onh ,400, thus leaving a deficit
for these ix months of over $38,000,-00- 0

This grave problem brings up the
still graver unsolved problem of the
relation of the central Government
and the various provinces In the
history of China down to the present
time of central government has re-

ceived lis Income through the pro
vlncial officials, with the exception of
the salt and the custom tax. The
Chinese know that go eminent rest--

ultimately upon the power of the
purse Hence, in order for the centra'
government to feel assured of its

the Rmpcror had appointed
oven provincial official down to the
head of the county Whatever else an
officials might or might not do, the
payment of taxes to central govern-
ment was the first condition upon
Which he could hope to retain his
office. Rut Inasmuch as the imperial
- ernmcnt frequently had been for
centuries In favor of local govern-
ment as over against the Imperial
go eminent

Hence, in the Revolution, on the
of the Manchu governors, the pro-
vincial assemblies followed the natur-
al inclinations of tholr leaders and
the example of the United States, and

elected gover nors for their own pro.
(vinces Thus Yuan Shi-ka- i fot:nd him
sch face to face with governors who
did not owe their position to him. The
problem became more acute because
Beven of the twenty-tw- o had been re-

mitted a single dollar of taxes since
the revolution broke out In November,
1911, and the remaining fifteen had
remitted far less taxes than usual.
Therefore, despite the small expendi-
tures of China as compared with other

'nations. Yuan Shl-ka- l had less than
one-thir- of the income needed and
foreign governments were pressln.:
him hard tor overdue interest on the
public debt.

Had Yuan Shi-ka- i displayed tho
qualities of a dictator, he would have
removed the official who failed to
pay taxes and would have appointed
governors loyal to the central govern-
ment, i'pon the contrary, he has dis-

played great tact Probably a policy
oj masterl LnaCtivlt was the wisest

(for him under the circumstances.
All who are familiar with western

(Governments felt that the provincial
assemblies were tight in insisting
upon the authority of the provinces
to elect their own governors, and
had Yuan Shi-ka- i presumed to re-
move the officials chosen by the pro.

jvlnces and to punish the provinces
for not remit tint; the taxes, unques-
tionably he would have had a formid
able rebellion on his hands But in
stead of appreciating the internation-
al dangers confronting China, the dis- -

jafeeted Interprets Yuan Shi-kal'- s

failure to punish them as weakness.
;and his borrowing monev without a
vote from the second Parliament as
despotic, and they forced on the re-
bellion, which has just been supressed

Sun Yat Sen spent the earh months
of 1913 in Japan, it seems lmprol-abl- e

that he received any encourage
merit from the Japanese government
crtainl the government made no

jforrn alliance with him. I'.' t it Is
certain that he received encourage-
ment from individual Japanese, some
of whom were later captured In the
forte f the Chinese rebels Sun Yat
Sen returned to China in April and
began to oK?n propaganda of rebel
lion He, however, delayed any public
statement of his position until april

(21; and Yuan Shi-kaJ- , despite his
knowledge nf Sun Yat Sen's encour-
agement of reunion, did not remove
fir Sun from hie nnsliinn oe rnmmlc
sloner of railways until three days
after Dr Sun issued his proclamation,
in which he called unon Yuan Shi
kai to resign and declared the peo-
ple of six or seven provinces have
determined to sacrifice their lives in
order to oppose his tammany as a
public servant.

On successive das between April
20 and May 5 is known that at least
four or five Americans and one Chi
nese called upon Sun Yat Son, and
eat b assured him that there was not
sufficient cause for Hie second revolu-
tion, that irpon the contrary the over-
whelming sentiment of the business
men, of the guilds and of the leaders
of public opinion In these provinces
was against a second revolution Mor-ove-

his own party, the Kuoming-gtan- ,

in Pekinc, was greatly troubled
over the reports reaching them of his
Intention to start a rebellion

These members of Parliament were
keeping in close touch with the con
stltuencles at home and they knew
the public sentiment of China On
May 3 they sent a leading: representa-
tive of the party of Peking to S'nang- -

Ihal to Inform Sun Yat Sen that not
:a single province favored rebellion
and they work! not follow him into
political suicide The outcome of
the war shows that the leaders of the
KuomlngjtRng w re rtKht and Sun Yai
Sen's statement that six or seven of
the provlncees were willing to die to
overthrow Yuan Shi kai rested upon
either blindness to the facta or ma

clous misrepresentation.
The war has brought five Betioua

dangers to China: First It ha com-
pelled a considerable increase In

;ii a eritieal time and ir has
disorganize,! the industries of central
China and in aome measure of all
China so that temporarily the aatfon
is In as bad a financial condition as at
tho close of the Revoh tion Second,

,lt left the nation helpless against tm
ther aegresslon by Russia and Japan,
and Russia has taken advantage 0
the crisis and Ifl trying to compel Yuan
Shi-ka- i to slcn a release ..i all Chi
nese claims In Mongolia Third the

(outcome has made clear to the Chi
neae siidien, that in times oi uncer-tnint- v

like the present, government
rests upon physical force, and upon
the Army as the embodiment ol that
force. Fourth, a large majority of
of the young men of China who are
Influential today and who may be the
leaders of China tomorrow distrust
Yuan Shl-ka- l They say that the be

Itrayed Kuang Hsu for the ICmprcss1
nowaer in 1998; that he betrayed the
Empress Dowager by refusing to at-
tack the foreigners In 1 Ooft that he
betraved Prince Chu in 1911, and thai

'he win now betray the Republic what
ever may he the cause of their dis-

trust, their lack of confidence in Yuan
Shl-ka- l Is a most serious problem
which confronts China If their judg
ment remains unchanged and their

Uiews radualh permeate the nation,
there may be future rebellions and
republican .covornment under Yuan
Shi-ka- i may become Impossible Tr.

this case. Yuan Shi kai raa feel com
.pelled to retire; and his retirement at
the present time would mean a mlo-- I

fortune to China.
I'pon the other hand, there are four

grouuds of hope First, Chine was
face to face with a crisis which

some solution in the near fu
ture. The central government, by
the falh re of the provinces to send In
the customary taxes, temporarily was
nail h ll II , iinil SOIIie jiioim 01.110 iiu- -

Ivisions was demanded to enable her
to pay her soldiers and thus savoj
theni from looting, to maintain the de

'partments and thus prevent the gov- -

ernment coming to a standstill, and
also to pay the interest to the public
debt and save China from foreign con-

trol Yuan Shi-kai- , bv borrowing
'money which the resources of China
are ample to repay, has made the
same provision for the crisis which
the United States and other civilized
governments have boon obliged to

make in similar conditions. Second,
the struggle hiis eliminated certain
men unfit FoT leadership. Third, the
crisis has brought to the front a
group of new leaders who give good

promise thouch his character and abll
l( and experience of rendering real
srvlce to China. Also Liang Chi
Chiao who was the constructive tinker
Of the Revolution In r' ami w hom
Yuan Shi-ka- i has offered a position in
the Cabinet, is moulding the thought
of China along the lines of real

There are other leaders who
are growing In Inf ence Above all.
"Yuan Shi-ka- i and Li Yuan Hung were
the two men who emerged from the
Revolution as men of their word, and
men who are able to make good their

'words by deeds, and the Chinese
Ishowcd their Instinctive ability to
;find the strongest men of the crisis
in making one of ihem the President

land the other the of
the nation Fourth the strengthening
of the central government by the co!-- j

lapse of the efforts on the pnrt of
three or four provinces to establish

jthelr independence may have import
ant consequences for the future.

NOSTRILS ID HEAD STOPPED IIP

FROM HQ? TRY MY (HI BALM

Instantly Clears Air Passages: You1
Breathe Freely; Dull Headache
Goes; Nasty Catarrhal Discharge
Stops

Try ' Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anywa Just to

try it Apply a UtUe in the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
Btopped-u- air passages of the head
will open, you will breathe freely;
dullnes8s and headache disappear. By
morning' the catarrh, cold or
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such miser now! Cet the
email bottle of "Ely's Cream Ralm"
at any drug store This sweet, fra--

grant balm dissolves by the heat of
the nostrils penetrates and heals the!
inflamed, swollen membrane which
lines the nose, head and throat ;

clears the air passages; stops nast
discharges and a feeling of cleansing, I

soothing relief comes immediately
Don't lay awake tonight struggling

for breath, with head stuffed; nos
trlls closed, hawking and blowing
Catarrh or a cold, with its running
nose, foul mucus dropping into the
throat, and raw dryness is distress-
ing but truly needless

Put your faith Just once in "Ely's
Cream Ralm" and your cold or ca-
tarrh will surely disappear

oo

WAITING TO TAKE

OATH OF OFFICE

Washington, CW 22. Just as soon
as S17u. 097,000 resting in the vaults
of the y In Now York is
counted. Martin Yogel of that city
will take the oath of office as as-

sistant treasurer of the United States.
Mr. Yogel was ready today to be
sworn in as the successor to Henry
Morgan thau. who goes to Turkey as
minister. He saw Secretary McAdoo
and conferred with United 3tates
Treasurer Burke, but it was decided
not to administer the oath of office
until the huge idle of gold and silver
had been counted and the transfer
verified.

M'GRAW PENIES TRADE
Ottumwa, la., Oct. 22 Manager

John J. McOraw of the New York
Nationals today denied all knowledge
of any Impending trade of players
between St. Louis and his club.

oo

TRIENNIAL OF

CHURCH COUNCIL

Conventionalists Hold the
Most Important Confer-

ence of a Decade.

NINE DAYS' SESSION

Doctrinal Statement Opposed
Concur in Movement to

Amend U. S. Constitution.

Kansas City. Mo Oct 22. Th-
most Importan loniereiue ot Con
gr nationalists in a decade began here
today when Moderator .Win miah
Roynton of Brooklyn. N. Y.. called to
order the fifteenth triennial session
of the National Council of Congrega-
tional Churches of the United Stati
The sessions 111 continue hind da

six hundred delegates and 2000 vis
itors are n attendance. The election
of a moderator was to take dace this
afternoon There are four t andldatl B

Rev. William Horace Day of Lot.
Vngeles; Rev Samuel h. Woodrow

of St. Louis, Rev Charles R. brown
dean of Yale Divinity school, .New
Haven. Conn., and Rev Charles S
Mills of Montclalr. Dr Bovuton will
deliver his address as retiring mod
erator tonight

In connection with the national
council tlii eight national societies ot
the church, including the missionary
bodies, will holrl meetings and prac-
tically all the prominent workers will
attend

Doctrinal Statement Opposed.
The reports of commissions and

committees occupied most of today's
session The report of the commis-
sion on polltiy, was considered the
most important. The statement on
doctrine, which Is objected to by
some members because of its broad
ness. follows'

"We believe in God the Father, in
finite in wisdom, goodness and love;
and In Jesus Christ. His Son. Our
Lord and Saviour, who, for us and
our salvation, lived and died and II v

eth evermore; and in the Holy Spirn
who takoth of tho things of Chris!
and revealeth them to us. renewing
comforting and inspiring the souls ol
men

"We are united in striving to know
the will of Cod as taught in the Hols
Scriptures and In our purpose to walk
In the ways of the Lord made known
or to'be made to us We hold It to
be the mission of the Church of Christ
to proclaim the gospel to all mankind
exalting the worship of the one true
God and laboring for the progress of
knowledge, the prompting of justice,
the triumph Of peace and the realiza-
tion of human brotherhood Depend
Ing. as did our father"., on the contin-
ued guidance of the Holy Spirit to
lead us into all truth, we work and
praj for the transformation of the
world into the kingdom of God: and
we look with faith for the triumph of
righteousness and for life and glory
everlasting. Amen."

Amending of Constitution.
Vn extensive movement, concurred

in hy hurches of many denomina-
tions In America, to bring about an
amendment to the constitution of the
United states, prohibiting the manu-
facture and sale the importation and
exportation of intoxicating beveragt B

throughout the United States are rec
ommonded to ihe council by tho com
mittee on temperance.

The report of the secretary showed
an Increase in hur(h membership
since 1910 of 7.451. There were thirty-on-

more churches. Benevolences last
year amounted to $2,363,500. There
are 6,064 churches in the United
States with a membership of 74 026

oo
UTAH TO WITHDRAW

FROM CONFERENCE
Because the athletic council of the

University of Utah feels that It
should not be bound by the ruling of
two athletic conferences, the rules
of which are not favorable to Utah.
Coach Bennion announced yesterday
that the decision made last spring to
the effect that Utah would withdraw
from the Utah intercollegiate confer- -

ence would be carried Into effect and
that from now on (he rules of the
Rocky mountain conference will be
the only conference rules affecting
the institution.

The action of William E. Day, state
arbitrator of eligibility. In disquali-
fying Edwin Peterson on the ground
that he was ineligible to compete in
the state meet last year is thought
to have some effect upon the con-
firmation of the withdrawal deci.-io-

made last spring. BenDion stated
that the case of Peterson should be
in the hands of the Rocky moun-
tain conference instead of the Utah
conference. Furthermore. Coach
Bennion says that he is prepared to
show that the ouly Peterson who was
entered In the state meet in liUO
Was a brother of Ed, who ran the
ltiO yard and d dashes tor the
Agricultural college.

Rurther proof that Ed was not In
the race comes from Yadal Peterson,
a brother of Ed who is now attend-
ing the university and who sas that
he remembers distinctly that Ed was
unable to enter the meet.

THOUSAND ACRE RANCH
IS SOLD FOR $25,000

Hailey, Ida. Oct. 21. a deal was
ordered here today whereby u
1000-ao- re ranch on Indian creek was
purchased by David G Deviue from
the Idaho State Life Insurance com-
pany, the consideration helm; $26,000,
it is understood. The land also car-
ries a water right of 400 inches from
the Bg WooJ river and thirteen inch-
es from Indiau creek Mr. Devine
plans to conduct an extensive g

business.

SMITH KNOCKS OUT
ROSS IN THE TENTH

Boston, Oct. 21. Gunboat Smith,
considered now the leading white
''ope of the heavyweight brigade,
knocked out Tony Ross of New Cas-
tle. Pa., in the tenth round of their
bout here tonight at the Atlas Ath-
letic club. The bout was announced
as for the. white heavyweight cham-
pionship of tho world. Although
Smith won he proved a big

He should have won easily in the
eighth round when he knocked the
Italian down three times. Smith
seemed to lack ginger and popper and
admitted after the bout that be felt
stale and not a bit like himself. Smith

weighed about 18a, while Rosa looked
Lome heavier.

Smith knocked Ross down twice in
the tenth round and the last time
for keeps. Ross was so much knock-
ed out that he never Btirred. Smith
assisted Jimmy Dime, Ross s manager
and the seconds to carry Rosa to his
corner, where he revived after a few
minutes.

WAS CINCINNATI WOMAN'S DEATH DUE I .I

TO SUICIDE PACT? HUSBAND IS HELD
. j

i

i i ,

Mrs. William C. Ellis and her children-Mr- s

William C. Ellis, the wife of a wealthy leather merchant of
Cincinnati, ,vas found dead in bed in a Chicago hotel late Thursday
afternoon. Her throat had been cut and she had been shot twice under
the left arm. Her husband was found at the same time, his throat and
wrists pashed by a knife and suffering from three bullet wounda. HU
wounds are not serious.

Ellis says he found hl3 wife had been unfaithful to him and that
they had entered into a suicide pact. Chicago police are holding him

until a thorough examination snail have been made.

COALVILLE HAS TWO
TICKETS IN FIELD

Coalville. Oct. 21 The following
tickets have been nominated for the
coming city election:

Republican Mayor, T. J, Lewis;
recorder, E. W. Farnsworth. treas-
urer, J. H Ball; four-- ) ear council-
man, M C Taylor; two-yea- r coun-Cllme-

William Welsh. E M. Pack
and J. Hoffman.

Nonpartisan Mayor Frank Rip-pon- ;

rcccrder. Joseph Barber, treas-
urer, Ray T. Carruth; four-yea- r

councilman. G. Howard Beard two- -

ar councllmen, J. B. Rces, Charles
L Frost and T. E Moore.

At a meeting of the city council
Saturday the following judges of
election were appointed

District No 19 Jnmrs Walton, E
C Taylor. J S. Salmon

District No 20 J C. Clark. Dan
Sommers, I H. v.uch

CAPTAIN INCH IS

GUEST OF HONOR

'ow York. Oct 22 Captain Fran-
cis Inch, hero of the Volturno dis- -

aster, was the guest of honor last
night at a dinner given him by N'el- -

son Lodge. Sons of St. George, to
mark the one hundred and eighth
anniversary of the battle of Trafal- -

gar. The banquet hall was decorated
with British and American flags.
Captain inch was Bested appropriate-- 1

ly enough Immediately underneath a
shield hung on the wall bearing the
famous message of the British ad-
miral, signalled to his officers and
men Just before the beginning of the
historic engagement

"England expects every man this
da v will do his duty "

With characteristic modesty Cap-

tain Inch declined to make a speech.
Captain Inch boarded the Mauri

tania late last night on his way to
England to report officially the lo-- s

of his ship to the British Board ot
Trade.

"The old Volturno Is somewhere on
the ocean," he said, "and 1 will watch
for her all the way over. I don't sup-
pose we will run across the derelict
but It will be picked up and towed to
port some day and w hen that time
comes, I will travel the world over to
see my ship once more. I spent
many happy hours on her decks "

WHITE RIBBONERS

FROM 30 COUNTRIES

New York. Oct 22 Delegates from
30 foreign countries and from all
over the Fulled States began arriv-
ing here today to take part in the
Triennial World's convention of the
Women's Christian Temperance un- -

Ion, which will begin Friday In the
Academy of Music. Brooklyn and
continue until October 28

Lady Aurea Howard of IJngland.
headed a delegation of forty "white
ribboners" from that country. Boy
scouts acted as escorts for the visi-
tors.

The formal opening of the conven- -

tion is to be preceded by committee
meetings tonight and by devotional
service at Divinity Church, Brooklyn,
tomorrow morning

oo

TWO MORE GERM

LETTERS ARE SENT

Chicago. Oct 22. Mrs Julius
wife of a millionaire phllan

thropist who wna ihe recipient Ol B
letter, the writer of which Bald if had
been exposed to in.sterlous diseasegerms, according to Chief Postal Inapector Stuart last night. Tho lel- -

.ter to Mrs Rosenwald was similar to
one received by Mrs. Frederick Me
Steele, ,i we.-il:!- woman of Highland'
Park It asserted that the letter
would dcclop 2.01)0,111)0 malignant'
gi rms and cause a disease only to be
i ure, b the sender of the letter who
demanded $r. i.

A third letter was sent to a wealthy
South Side woman whose name has
not been made public accordli; to
Mrs Stuart

A day's Investigation of ihe letters
hns conined postal inspectors thutj
the letters were written and the plod
concocted by two persons. One. It id
believed, is a physician from the use
of medical terms The other, they bm
lievc is a woman.

SMITH KNOCKS OUT

ROSS IN TENTH

Boston. Mass. Cct 22 ''Gunboat"
Smith, heavyweight knocked ouj

"Tony' Ross ol Newcastle. Pa., in the
tenth round of what was intended to
tie a 12 round bout here last night

Ross did moi a' the in the
early stages of Hip contest At the
opening of the tenth Smith began to;

show his punching ability and after
minute iind a half Ross was on thg
mat and took the count.


